The author herein reviews a specific microfluidic behavior exhibited by mixed-solvent solutions in a microspace, coined as the tube radial distribution phenomenon (TRDP). The specific fluidic behavior was observed in the following solution systems: ternary water-hydrophilic/hydrophobic organic solvents, water-surfactant, water-ionic liquid, and fluorous/ organic solvents. When the mixed homogeneous solutions were delivered into a microspace under certain conditions, the solvent molecules were radially distributed in the microspace, generating inner and outer phases with a kinetic liquid-liquid interface. The TRDP was fundamentally evaluated by fluorescence microscopy, phase diagrams construction, and the elution behaviors of solutes in a capillary tube.
Introduction
Microfluidic behaviors of solvents, confined in a microspace, e.g., microchannels in a microchip or capillary tubes, have been investigated since the nineteenth century, and are known to generate interesting and useful physical or hydrodynamic phenomena, such as electroosmotic and laminar flows. Electroosmotic flow was first reported in 1809 by Reuss. 1 In the last century, capillary electrophoresis, 2 micellar electrokinetic chromatography, 3 and capillary electrochromatography 4 were developed on the basis of electroosmotic flow. Such flow is instigated under high-applied voltages. Laminar flow was reported by Hagen in 1839 5 and Poiseuille in 1841. 6 Reynolds, who later studied turbulent and laminar flows, formulated a dimensionless parameter, known as the Reynolds number in fluid mechanics. 7 In the last century, the application of laminar flow led to the development of hydrodynamic chromatography, 8 wide-bore hydrodynamic chromatography, 9 and field flow fraction chromatography. 10 Recently, the microfluidic behavior of solvents, based on electroosmotic and laminar flows, has been examined by using varying channel configurations, solvent flow rates, aqueousorganic solvent mixtures, and by introducing specific obstacles into the microchannel. [11] [12] [13] The fluidic behavior of solvents in the microchannel is related to the separation, diffusion, and reaction of the solutes. The development of novel microfluidic behaviors of solvents is important and useful to design microreactors or micro-total analysis systems. 14, 15 We have reported an interesting and unique microfluidic behavior based on a mixed-solvents system confined in a microspace, 16 -21 that we named as the tube radial distribution phenomenon (TRDP). TRDP was observed in various types of mixed solutions, namely, ternary water-hydrophilic/hydrophobic organic solvents, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] water-surfactant, 22 water-ionic liquid, 23 and fluorous/organic solvents. 24 TRDP induces the formation of a kinetic liquid-liquid interface in microfluidic flow, leading to the development of inner and outer phases.
A capillary chromatography system, operating under TRDP, where the outer phase functions as a pseudo-stationary phase under laminar flow conditions, has been developed. Such a system is referred to as tube radial distribution chromatography (TRDC). [25] [26] [27] We have also applied TRDP for extraction, 28, 29 chemical reaction, 30, 31 and mixing processes. 32 The respective TRDP-based processes are coined as tube radial distribution extraction (TRDE), tube radial distribution reaction (TRDR), and tube radial distribution mixing (TRDM). Since the development of TRDP in 2009, the latter has been widely investigated in several areas pertaining to microfluidics. However, this review focuses on the development and application of TRDP, TRDC, TRDE, TRDR, and TRDM in a specific water-acetonitrile-ethyl acetate ternary system. 33 
Tube Radial Distribution Phenomenon (TRDP)

2·1 Visualization of TRDP
TRDP, a specific microfluidic behavior, was visualized by using a fluorescence microscope-CCD camera and a mixed solvent containing fluorescent dyes, which was delivered in a microchip or a capillary tube. [18] [19] [20] In detail, the wateracetonitrile-ethyl acetate mixture solution, containing perylene (blue) and Eosin Y (green), was delivered in a microchannel in a microchip. The components volume ratio of the wateracetonitrile-ethyl acetate organic solvent-rich system was 3:8:4, and that of the water-acetonitrile-ethyl acetate water-rich system was 80:20:9. Fluorescence photographs obtained under different conditions are shown in Fig. 1 . In the organic solvent-rich ternary system, hydrophobic perylene was distributed in the center of the microchannel, whereas hydrophilic Eosin Y was delivered along the inner wall of the microchannel. In contrast, in the water-rich ternary system, Eosin Y was distributed in the central region of the channel, whereas perylene was distributed along the inner wall of the microchannel. Regardless of the shape of the tube cross-section, the radial distribution of the dyes or the solvents was successfully obtained. [18] [19] [20] Also, TRDP appeared in even bent-and wound-microchannels. 34 However, the inner wall materials influenced the stability of the outer phase in the capillary tube.
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2·2 Phase diagram of ternary mixed solvents system
Phase diagrams were used to evaluate the formation of TRDP. 20, [36] [37] [38] [39] A phase diagram of the ternary mixed solvents water-acetonitrile-ethyl acetate system is shown in Fig. 2 . The curves indicate the boundary (solubility curve) between the heterogeneous solution (two phases) and the homogeneous solution (one phase) at 0 and 25 C. The solubility curve was influenced by temperature. Although the data are not shown, the solubility curve similarly changed with pressure. TRDP was only observed in systems bearing solvent compositions positioned near the solubility curve, based on fluorescence microscopy analysis. The proposed formation mechanism of TRDP, based on the above findings, as illustrated in Fig. 3 , is herein discussed. 20, 40 The solution phase change was first evaluated in a batch vessel mode. A homogeneous solution, whose solvent composition ratio was near the boundary curve, was prepared, and was either cooled down to room temperature or pressurized. For instance, in an organic solvent-rich solution ternary system (i.e., wateracetonitrile-ethyl acetate mixture, volume ratio of 3:8:4), the homogeneous solution changes to a heterogeneous solution, comprising an upper major organic solvent-rich phase solution and a lower minor water-rich phase solution. The resulting phase formation is instigated under the influence of gravity.
Contrarily, the phase formation of a ternary mixed solvents system in a capillary tube, under similar temperature and pressure conditions, is expected to differ because gravity effects are minimal. To evaluate such behavior, a homogeneous solution with a solvent composition ratio located near the boundary curve was prepared and delivered in a capillary tube at a constant pressure and a lower temperature. The homogeneous ternary mixed-solvent solution in the tube changes to a heterogeneous solution that includes a major inner organic solvent-rich phase solution and a minor outer water-rich phase solution within the tube. The resulting phase formation occurs under the influence of laminar flow conditions rather than gravity.
Likewise, in a water-rich solution system, in a batch vessel, the homogeneous solution changes to a heterogeneous solution that includes an upper minor organic solvent-rich phase solution and a lower major water-rich phase solution, under gravity effects. In contrast, in a capillary tube, the homogeneous waterrich solution system generates a heterogeneous solution consisting of a major inner water-rich phase solution and a minor outer organic solvent-rich phase solution, as governed by laminar flow conditions. The formation mechanism of the major phase, as the inner phase, in a ternary mixed-solvent solution, based on TRDP, was detailed in these reports. 20, 40 Ternary systems with solvent composition ratios located on the tie line, in the phase diagram, were examined as carrier solutions to deepen our knowledge of the TRDP and TRDC systems. 41 The findings confirmed that the development of TRDP was based on solution phase separation from a homogeneous to a heterogeneous phase. Introducing the tie lines concept into the TRDP is believed to benefit future related investigations. Also, a computer simulation has been introduced into the TRDP study. 
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The TRDC system comprised a microsyringe pump, a capillary tube, and a detector. Capillary tubes of fusedsilica, polyethylene, polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), and PTFEperfluoroalkoxyethylene were used. The detection systems were based on absorbance, fluorescence, or chemiluminescence. The influence of the tube temperature, tube inner diameter, flow rates, injection volumes, and carrier solvents on the separation performance was detailed in these studies. 25, [42] [43] [44] [45] A mixture of hydrophilic 2,6-naphthalenedisulfonic acid and hydrophobic 1-naphthol was used as a model to examine the elution behavior of the solutes in TRDC. 16, 17, 25, 35 In the organic solvent-rich solution system, 1-naphthol and 2,6-naphthalenedisulfonic acid were eluted in this order, whereas a reverse elution order was obtained in the water-rich solution system (i.e., 2,6-naphthalenedisulfonic acid followed by 1-naphthol). The elution behavior was almost similarly obtained with all of the capillary tubes. The elution mechanism, as illustrated in Fig. 4 , is discussed. In the organic solvent-rich ternary system, the organic solvent-rich phase was generated as the inner phase and the water-rich phase formed as the outer phase (pseudo-stationary phase). 1-Naphthol and 2,6-naphthalenedisulfonic acid are distributed in the inner and outer phases, respectively, according to their hydrophobic or hydrophilic nature. Under laminar flow conditions, the linear velocity of the outer phase is very low. Hence, hydrophobic 1-naphthol, distributed in the inner phase, elutes with an average linear velocity, whereas hydrophilic 2,6-naphthalenedisulfonic acid, distributed in the outer phase, elutes with a velocity lower than the average linear velocity. Consequently, 1-naphthol and 2,6-naphthalenedisulfonic acid are eluted in this order (Fig. 4a) . Conversely, in the water-rich ternary system, the water-rich phase is generated as the inner phase, and the organic solvent-rich phase is formed as the outer phase. Based on the hydrophobic and hydrophilic character of the solutes, hydrophilic 2,6-naphthalenedisulfonic acid, which is distributed in the inner phase, is eluted with an average linear velocity, whereas hydrophobic 1-naphthol, which is distributed in the outer phase, is eluted at a lower velocity. Thus, 2,6-naphthalenedisulfonic acid and 1-naphthol are eluted in this order (Fig. 4b) .
The analyte mixture solution, which comprised 1-naphthol, Eosin Y, 1-naphthalenesulfonic acid, 2,6-naphthalenedisulfonic acid, and 1,3,6-naphthalenetrisulfonic acid, was examined with organic solvent-rich and water-rich solutions as carrier solutions. 25 The elution order of the analytes was controlled, to a certain extent, by the nature of the carrier solution. In the organic solvent-rich carrier solution system, 1-naphthol, Eosin Y, 1-naphthalenesulfonic acid, 2,6-naphthalenedisulfonic acid, and 1,3,6-naphthalenetrisulfonic acid were eluted in this order (Fig. 5) . The elution order seemed to be consistent with the hydrophilic character of the different analytes. In contrast, in the water-rich carrier solution system, comparable hydrophilic compounds (1-naphthalenesulfonic acid, 2,6-naphthalenedisulfonic acid, and 1,3,6-naphthalenetrisulfonic acid) were altogether eluted first, however, not separated, with an average linear velocity. The hydrophobic compounds, Eosin Y and 1-naphthol, were then eluted in this order with a velocity smaller than the average linear velocity.
Various types of analytes, such as organic compounds, amino acids, peptides, proteins, nucleosides, metal ions, metal complexes, fluorescent compounds, lambda DNA, polymer compounds, and optical isomers, were analyzed using the TRDC system. [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] Some systems employed coated capillary tubes, 47 and others included additives. 26, 27, 54 As exemplified, the separation of biomolecules, such as isoluminol isothiocyanate (ILITC)-labeled glutamic acid (Glu), ILITC-labeled alcohol dehydrogenase from yeast (ADH), and ILITC-labeled bovine serum albumin (BSA), were investigated using the TRDC system with a chemiluminescence detector (Fig. 6) . 51 Although the TRDC system has been successfully employed for the separation of various analytes from a mixture solution, regardless of the types of analytes, they dispersed in the outer phase (pseudo-stationary phase) at a relatively low elution velocity, consequently leading to peak broadening. To improve the resolution of the peaks, and hence to improve the separation efficiency, the addition of surfactants to the analyte solution was examined. 55 The separation performance of the TRDC system was compared with that of conventional capillary separation systems, such as capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE). 56 The elution behavior of five model analytes was examined. As typically observed in the CZE system, the elution order could be changed, within ca. 60 or 120 min by altering the direction of the electroosmotic flow. Conversely, in the TRDC system the elution order of the analytes was reversed by altering the component ratios of the mixed solvents in the absence of a high applied voltage. In addition, this change was achieved within a shorter time (ca. 15 min).
3·2 Theoretical study of the TRDC
The application of TRDP for solutes chromatographic separation, i.e., TRDC, was theoretically studied. 57 Aris studied the dispersion in capillary chromatography, and expressed it as a differential equation that represents the secondary moment of a solute; the secondary moment of a solute represents the variance of the solute. 58 An equation to determine the height of an equivalent theoretical plate was derived from the variance equation. By fitting the experimental conditions and data to the theoretical equation of the height of the equivalent theoretical plate, the relationship between the thickness and the diffusion coefficient in the outer phase was determined. The established modeled correlation was consistent with that determined experimentally, thereby supporting our claim that the separation performance is based on the tube radial distribution of the carrier solvents.
3·3 Microchip-TRDC system
An emerging microchip-TRDP technology based on the application of the TRDC system on a glass-based microchip was also investigated. 59, 60 Chemiluminescence was used as the detection mode. ILITC and ILITC-labeled biomolecules were used as model analytes.
Fluorescence photographs, obtained with the organic solventrich carrier solution system, were examined in the microchannel (100 μm in width and 40 μm in depth) in the microchip (3 cm × 7 cm size). The carrier solution, containing the fluorescent dyes, was fed into the separation microchannel. An organic solvent-rich major phase that included perylene (blue) was generated in the center of the microchannel as the inner phase. In contrast, the water-rich minor phase, which included hydrophilic Eosin Y (green), was formed near the inner wall of the microchannel as the outer phase.
The water-rich minor outer phase acted as a pseudo-stationary phase under laminar flow conditions in the TRDC system. Hence, the hydrophobic free-and excess-ILITC that distributed in the organic solvent-rich major inner phase were first eluted, followed by the hydrophilic ILITC-labeled BSA, which distributed in the water-rich minor outer phase. The elution behavior of the analytes was relatively similar to that obtained with a TRDC system using a fused-silica capillary tube. 51 
Tube Radial Distribution Extraction (TRDE)
The microfluidic behavior of ternary mixed carrier solvents of water-acetonitrile-ethyl acetate (volume ratio of 3:8:4) was examined by using a microchip that incorporated wide microchannels, which in turn were internally segregated into three narrow channels (triple-branched microchannel), as shown in Fig. 7 . The ternary carrier solution comprising the fluorescent dyes (hydrophobic perylene (blue) and hydrophilic Eosin Y (green)) was fed into the wide microchannel. Under laminar flow conditions, the carrier solvent molecules and the fluorescent dyes were radially distributed in the microchannel, forming major inner (organic solvent-rich, blue) and minor outer (water-rich, green) phases in the wide microchannel. Perylene (blue), which was distributed in the inner phase, flowed through the middle narrow microchannel, whereas Eosin Y (green), which was distributed in the outer phase regions, flowed through the two side narrow microchannels, as shown in the fluorescence photograph in Fig. 7 . The resulting microfluidic behavior of the ternary mixed solvents in the triple-branched microchannel system suggested the potential of a microfluidic extraction system based on the TRDP, i.e., TRDE. 28, 29 To assess the performance of such a system, Cu(II), which was used as a metal ion model, was dissolved in the ternary mixed solvent carrier solution. The Cu(II) displayed microfluidic behavior, and was successfully extracted from the homogeneous carrier solution phase to the water-rich solution phase in the two-side narrow microchannels. The Cu(II) concentrations were as follows: the homogeneous solution, 2.0 mM; the organic solvent-rich solution in the middle narrow channel, 0.8 mM; and the water-rich solution in the two side narrow channels, 2.5 and 2.7 mM. 29 These findings showed that effective extraction processes, TRDE, could be achieved with a TRDPbased system that incorporates a triple-branched microchannelbased microchip.
Tube Radial Distribution Reaction (TRDR)
The TRDR system comprised two tubes, with different inner diameters, connected via a T-type joint, as shown in Fig. 8 . 61 A water-acetonitrile solution, containing the biomolecule (Carrier A), was injected into a capillary tube with a smaller inner diameter, while the acetonitrile-ethyl acetate mixture solution, containing the fluorescence derivatization reagent (Carrier B), was fed into a capillary tube with a larger inner diameter. The reaction between the biomolecule and the reagent at the liquidliquid interface, as generated by TRDP, took place upon mixing at the T-type joint. The chemical reactions were confined to the kinetic phase interface.
The derivatization reaction of BSA with fluorescamine (FR), using the TRDR system, was evaluated and compared with conventional batch-based methods. 30, 31 The findings demonstrate that the TRDR system was more effective than the traditional technique: the fluorescence intensity of the FR-derivatized BSA, obtained using the TRDR system, was stronger than that obtained with a batch-based method, which included a homogeneous carrier solution of water-acetonitrile.
Tube Radial Distribution Mixing (TRDM)
The mixing process of the individual components of a ternary solution (water-hydrophilic/hydrophobic organic solvents mixture) under laminar flow conditions is discussed. The microchip comprised narrow microchannels that were subsequently combined to form a wide microchannel (Fig. 9) .
The water-acetonitrile (hydrophilic) mixture, containing hydrophilic Eosin Y (green), was fed into the narrow center microchannel and the acetonitrile-ethyl acetate (hydrophobic) mixture, containing hydrophobic perylene (blue), was fed into the two narrow side microchannels in the microchip. The two respective mixtures in the narrow microchannels combined in the wide microchannel to generate a ternary mixed solvents system of water-acetonitrile-ethyl acetate, subsequently instigating the tube radial distribution of the solvents.
The mixing process in the wide microchannel was observed by monitoring the fluorescence patterns of the green and blue dyes at the combining point of the microchannels and 3 cm from the combining point in the wide microchannel. 32 An aqueous-organic interface was observed. As shown in Fig. 9 , the green dye that was originally fed into the center microchannel was distributed near the inner side-walls of the wide microchannel, whereas the blue dye that was initially fed into the two side microchannels was distributed in the central region of the wide microchannel. Such specific mixing behavior is called TRDM. TRDM was not observed in a two-component solvents system, such as a water-acetonitrile and water-ethyl acetate mixture.
Conclusions
Investigating the microfluidic behaviors of solvents is essential towards the design of highly efficient microreactors or micrototal analysis systems, since the microfluidic behavior of solvents in a microchannel is related to the separation, diffusion, and reaction of the solutes. In the present review, we discussed an interesting and unique microfluidic behavior featured by mixed solvents confined in a microspace that we recently reported, and coined as TRDP. TRDP was observed in diverse mixed solvents systems, such as ternary water-hydrophilic/ hydrophobic organic solvents, water-surfactant, water-ionic liquid, and fluorous/organic solvents. The development of TRDP in a ternary mixed solvent solution instigated a two-phase separation system that was successfully exploited for chromatography separation, extraction, and mixing processes as well as for initiating chemical reactions. The respective developed TRDP-based systems showed great promise as efficient microreactors and micro-total analysis systems.
